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he multi,tapered conical bore of our precedent setting Two,
Piece Sound C hamber Fife is now available to fifers who want
that same leading,edge sound in a traditional one,piece design.
Cooperman Fifes. Expertly crafted in rosewood, cocobolo
wood or grenadilla wood, our line includes Traditional
Bb Models, The Stony Creek Model, and both Two,
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Piece and One, Piece Sound
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Rosewood or
Cocobolo Wood
Sound Chamber
6 hole

$80.00
Sound Chamber

10 or 11 hole
$85.00
Grenadilla
Wood
Sound Chamber
6 hole

$90.00
Sound Chamber

IO or 11 hole
$95.00
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s you go through the first Ancienr Times in its new magazine fonnal, you will see a few
"we're sorry, we goofed" notices, especially on the photo spread and the calendar page.
Well, our Winter issue was also incorrectly numbered. It was listed as Vol. XXIIl No. 4.
rather than Vol. XXII No. 4 which it was. With our new size and new look, we're also
switching our numbering system from Roman numerals. This is Vol. 23 No. I and we hope
you like it.

A

efore we discuss what's in this issue, we must comment on several items that are not. To
begin with, we almost forgot to thank Life Member Paul Munier for his annual $100
donation to the Ancients Fund. We also appreciate the anicles which Music Librarian Sue
Cifaldi and Cap Corduan, who is continuing her "Accent on Youlh" series. have sent along.
We just did not have the space in this issue. However, we should have found room for a few
letters that said, in essence, "we applaud
your move to change the size of the
publication."

B

w:

Some of these pages
have quite literally
come to life on the
computer screen.

ithout the encouragement these
past few months of Buzz Allen,
Dan Moylan, George Yeramian and
other members of !he Ancient Times
staff, we probably would not have been
able to see this "new" magazine off the
press ... this first issue is quite literally our sample copy. It would have been impossible for
this computer novice (we're learning, kicking and screaming, bul, we are learning) without
the creative input and technical know-how of Art Director Dave Jones. Some of these pages
have actually been put together on !he computer screen in Dave's Madison, CT design
studio.

D

ick Ruquist's creative essay on page 2 and 3 is a first for us in our new format. We also
hope to raid the Archives more often for slices of drum corps history such as Dan
Moylan has put together on pages 8 and 9.

P

lease let us know what you think. We already know that we have at least two
differences. The publication sure looks different. And, like it or nol, we have at least one
•different kind of story. We hope to continue 10 stretch the envelope. if you will. The Ancient
tent as we have known it for several decades has always been a very, very inclusive one, and
what's underneath the canvas has always been changing and evolving ... remember when
simple harmony was "not Ancient" and "fast paracliddles" were for "drum sets", not field
drums with calfskin and rope tension. That is not so long ago.

T f you truly suppon our core idea of "friendship through fife and drum music" help us
.I.make more friends by supporting our drive to increase individual membership. Our new
application - and a special discount for 10 or more corps members - is outlined on page 20
of this issue.

D ecenlly, Contributing Editor George Yeramian expressed these thoughts about
ftmembership in The Company, "When you come right down to il. we are an uncommon
group. We're corps members, individual members, and all the families and friends thereof.
We're not more than a few thousand individuals. worldwide. Yet. when we're togelher for a
Muster, parade, jollification, meeting or social, it's as though we are in our own world.
""\"'I Thether you are a hand shaker, a hugger, a back slapper or the quiet type; whether you
VY are a marcher or cheer on the perfonners, it doesn't matter. What matters is the
comfort, ease, sense of well-being and belonging and even safety that we experience,
consciously or unconsciously, in all of our undertakings and in our mutual companionship
through The Compa11y.
""Dor a true sense of belonging, !here is nothing like individual or family membership in
r rhe Company. It's like an insurance policy to help preserve and perpetuate our
wonderful world of fife and drum."

,,N_d, don't forget deadline for our next issue is May I. Let's hear from you.
Bill Pace, Managi11g Editor

geometry. The information content of the fife
m this symmetry 1s neghg1ble Like the single
drum beat, Its message 1s that II exists ll has
no other information or d1mcns1on. Perhaps the
equivalent of the single-stroke roll on the drum
1s a fife playing the scale, a series of discrete
pitches.
rum Mrokes are discrete or
quantized, like paruclcs in the universe,
whereas the simplest symmetry for the
fife 1s continuous or unquant1zed, hke fields in
the universe. Even though the pitch of the fife
i1t in actuality a frequency, 11 docs not set time.
Thus, the fife and 1hc drum arc musically hke
1he two fundamental cons111uents of the
Physical universe, continuous fields and discrete pantcles.

D

tructure m geometry only comes when we
add more than one d1mcm,1on. We need
two d1mens1ons 10 draw p1c1ures and create
art: and we need thn:c d1mens1ons to sculpture
and bmld houses. As we add more d1mens1ons
we add more potcnual information content.
Phys1c1s1., need 26 physical d1mens1ons to have
enough information content to explain the
nature of the universe

S
Snare dmmmer Dick R11qunt leads an
F-Troop at Sudhw, '•· Muster

n geometry, the point has the most
perfect symmetry. II has ne11hcr
d1m1:ns1on nor direction. Howcvt:r. 11
contains no information, like a 1,ingle
drum beat, or the point out of which 1hc
universe emerged that phys1c1s1s sa} IS
everything y1:t nothing. Information
content come!. with dimension In
geometry, d1mcns1on 1s spi:c1f1ed by a series of
discrete points along a straight line.

cw1se, d1mens1on in drumming comes
om playing a series of evenly spaced
ats. a single-stroke roll, that sets the
cadence of the music. This is the most
fundamental symmetry for the drum from
which all other more complex symmetries
emerge. It 1s hkc the unfolding of the vacuum
of space-time in which the speed of hght scta
lime in the universe.

Ll

he s1mplcM 1,ymmctry for the fife on the
other hand 1!> a smgh: note at one
frequency or pitch played continuously
analogous to a continuous straight hne in

T

n music the d1mens1ons on which we build
Mructure or compos111on arc
mtcnsny. pllch and rhythm EssentJally.
rhythm and in1cns11y are d1mens1ons available
to the drum; whereas rhythm and pllch arc
available 10 the fife Usually 11 takes more than
one fife to achieve variations in in1ens11y,
except for the most accomplished fifers, and 11
lakes more than one drum to achieve vanauons
in pitch. such as the snare and the bass drum.
Rhythm 1s common to both Lhe fife and drum.
Otherwise they seem 10 be mathemallcally
oppos1tc1t. one being quantized m time the other
in pitch.

I
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The 'Beauty' of Music

Rhythm and Pitch
h)1hm. p!tch ~d intensity a'.e not physical

R

dimensions hke space or lime. Rather,
mathematically they are "broken symmetries", or physically they are "phase
changes", like ice forming on a pond, which
create more complex symmetries. The simple
symmetry of the cadence drum beat, which
only contains one piece of information, is broken by rhylhm. Rhythm introduces even more
information content than the telegraph. The
drum is then capable of.transmitting the
spoken language. The addition of other
broken symmetries such as variauons in ptlch
and intensity, the accents in the
case of drumming, merely
enriches information content so
that Jl takes Jess 11me to transmit
the same amount of informauon.
That is, the music is more
intelligible and usually more
beautiful.

ingle fife has dimensions in rhythm and
pitch. The letters of the fife language
re the names of each discrete p11ch m
the musical scale including sharps and Oats.
Different keys, like different time signatures,
arc like different languages. In analogy, fife
rudiments or word would be the different
pitches in a given harmony. Thus harmony is
a more subtle way to break symmetry and add
dimension to the music. Of course, fifers will
claim that double tonguing and triple tonguing
are also letters of the fife language, as well as
note duration, for example, playing staccato.
he beginning of each fife and drum piece
is like the creation of the ~nivers~. Out
of silence comes the creation of lime
with a four-beat single-stroke roll or an eightbeat roll-off. Then in the next split second the
music bursts forth in all its mult1-dimensional
splendor, just as the universe took a split second 10 precipitate an assortment of massive
particles and fields from the vacumn of spacetime. The full beauty of the umverse took
years to evolve, like a fine symphony takes
time to develop, but most of the symmetries
broke in that first split-second.

T

Y

The be~ing
of each fife and
drum piece is
like the creation
of the universe.

he drum, being played with
two hands, can break :.ymmetry more subtly than just
rhythm and accents. We can single-stroke,
double-stroke or tnple-strokc the drum with
each hand. The triple-stroke, although a good
exercise, ts 100 difficult for the usual drumming. However, we can also stroke the drum
simultaneously, for example, the nam. In the
language of drumming, single-strokes, double-strokes and flams, with and wt1hou1
accents, are its five letters, and the rudiments
arc its words.

T

ou may now realize that breaking symmetry adds beauty to music. Beauty 1s a
concept that 1s difficult to define or
quantify, except that more broken symmetries
or musical dimensions yields more
information content and the potential for more
beautiful music. Try the following exercise to
illustrate the relationship between beauty and
levels of symmetry. First play a drumbeat
using only single-strokmg. That is, elimmate
all the grace notes and double-stroke rolls.
What rcmams 1s what 1s played on the bass
drum. Then play the same piece with all the
grace notes including doublestroke rolls. Especially if
played with shadmg, the use of
grace notes adds a beautiful
texture to the sound. On the
other hand, single-strokes are
the most intense of all drum
beats, and with accents,
single stroking 1s likely 10 be
the most dynamic form of
drumming. Ma1hema11c1ans
would say that bass drummmg
1s a higher level of symmi:try than snare
drummmg, one being more dynamic and the
other more beautiful. Fifes, with yet more
letters and words m 11s language, are yet even
more beautiful.

3
eauty 1s also a function of coherence. A
single chaot(c drummer can ruin t~e rendtlion of a piece. In physics chaotic
drumming or fifing would be called noise.
Besides information content, the transfer of
information depends on the s1gnal-to-no1sc
ratio, roughly the number of good musicians
divided by the number of poor ones. The signal is the music. IL contams the broken symmemes. With enough noise broken symmetnes are restored, such as at an unruly Jam session when the music becomes unintelligible.
In fact, since noise 1s at once everything but
contams no information, we may say that sufficient noise restores perfect symmetry, like
the geometrical point or the universe before
creation. Accordmg to Shiva, a Hindu god
who both fifed and drummed, tf you understand the symmetry of drumming you understand the nature of the universe.

B

Dick R11q11ist 's doctorate is in physics. He is
an accomplished snare drummer and
instructor who has played with tire old
Plainville, CT FDC, the Anciem Mariners, CT
and is c11rre11tly with tire S11dh11ry Fyfe &
Drum Companie, MA. His perspectfre ofour
world is 1miq11e. iVlrat do you think?

Oliver's Taverne Restaurant.
The Favorite Gathering Place
for Ancient Friends.
Sample some of our more than 50 brews
from around the world. Enjoy Light Bites, Appetizers,
Sandwiches, Burgers and Full Entrees
from 11:30am. till 10:30pm.
Seven days a week.

Oliver s<Gaoeme
124 Westbrook Road ❖ Route 153 ❖ fusex

❖

767-2633
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Testimonial Dinner

Mabe~ Dick Hubbard Are Honored
By CT Rebels Of '76 For SelVice
by Randy Stack

D

ANBURY, CT - Mabel and Dick

Fife & Drum Show
Returns To ''Point''
by Daw! Hanlon

T POINT, NY - The U.S.
litary Academy Band will
ce again sponsor its' highly
popular Colonial halftime ceremony at an
Anny football game this fall.
In making the announcement, Show
Producer Sgt. First Class Bob Smither said
that all available Ancient fife and drum
corps and militias, as well as bagpipe
bands. will once again be invited to this, the
Point's third successive year of bringing
Revolutionary period music and costuming
to their gridiron fans and television.
Band Director Lieut. Colonel David H.
Deitrick, Jr., echoed Smither's comments.
The only mistake they ruefully admit to
making is that Inst year's Army vs. Notre
Dame game at Giants' Stadium in New
Jersey was restricted to a halftime Civil
War battle reenactment, and although it met
with a favorable response, it lacked the
excitement and energy created by the
combined fife and drum corps and bagpipe
bands in their appearances.
Fife and drum corps and militia groups
will once again be invited by letter
invitations to all roster groups as soon as
the game date 1s made official. Also
arrangements will be made for any
interested F-Troop participants to attend
without their units if they so desire.
Sergeant Smither would like to hear
from more bagpipe bands, so if any Anciem
Times readers can suggest groups to him he
would appreciate being contacted by letter
c/o the U.S. Military Band, West Point, NY
10996-1587 or by Fax at 914-938-1995.
As in the past. lodging will be available
for all attendees as will supper Friday night
and breakfast on Saturday morning. ♦

W:

corps, the Hubbards welcomed the
Hubbard of Danbury and Fort
members into their home for rehearsals and
Pierce, Florida were honored for
renamed the unit "Connecticut Rebels of
'76."
their long service by the Connecticut Rebels
of '76 FDC at a testimonial dinner on
Mabel has served as an officer of the
Saturday, November, 1995 at Vespucci Hall
Rebels of '76 since 1957 and was drum
in Danbury. which included dancing and a
major for 19 years. She was active in the
lively jam session.
Connecticut, Hudson Valley and Greater
The gala was attended by approximately
Danbury contest drum corps associations
100 people, many of whom spoke of the
and has frequently ser"ed as a judge at
championship
contests. She is a past
president of the
Hudson Valley
Association and was
named "Drum Corps
Person of the Year"
by the Connecticut
Association.
CT Rebels
President Bill Yoder
presented a.
commemorative quilt
to the Hubbards at
the testimonial,
where a proclamation
was read from the
Greater Danbury
Drum Corps
Association. The
couple have three
children, all of whom
have been active in
Connecticut Rebels of '76 Pres,dem 8,/1 Yoder. standing, made a
drum corps, Mrs.
special presematio11 to corps founder Mabel Hubbard and her
Linda Craig, Mike
husband, Dick, at a testimonial m their honor last fall in Danb11~:
Hubbard and Mrs.
Nancy Gill. ♦
care for corps members and the devotion to
drum corps in general that has been shown
over the years by Mabel and Dick. Starting
as a bugler, first with the Grassy Plains DC
and then with the Danbury Hatters
Combination Corps. Mabel has been in
drum corps for well over 50 years. She and
Dick were married in 1948. During the
Korean War the Hubbards were in Japan,
while Dick served in the U.S. Air Force.
With their return stateside. Mabel became a
founder and major for the Mary Brook
Volunteer Fire Dept. FDC, an Ancient uni1
For the finest quality headwear
and a descendent of the old Bethel Ancient
you can buy. Call or write:
FDC. At this time, as Dick put it "I was
dragged in to drum corps and enjoyed it
ever since." When the Mary Brook Vol.
(201) 371-9100 • 1439 Springfield
Fire Dept. ended sponsorship of its drum

W. ALBOUM HAT CO. INC.
presents

Authentic

Fife and Drum Corps Hats

Ave., Irvington, NJ 07111

AncientTimes

FRONTIER
by Mark Logsrkm
marklogsdn@aol.com

T

he computer continues to become
more a part of Ancient life as more
and more opportunities present
themselves. Some very innovative ideas a.re
coming out on the internet.
The first Internet Web page ever
assembled by a Fife & Drum Corps belongs
to the Tippecanoe Ancients of Lafayene,
Indiana. Malcolm Duncan wrote the Home
Page for the corps. Not only is il the first of
what promises to be many more, it is one of
the most notable sites of special interest to
fifers and drummers that can be found on
the internet. Find it at the following
address:

http://www2.mgmt.purdue.edu/Workl
wmd/J'AFDC/
This web site contains some wonderful
pictures as part of the interesting historical
overview of the corps and its perfonnances.
This web page certainly sets a standard in
web page development and demonstrates
the excellent opportunities that present
themselves on the Web.
Recently, as director of the 1st
Michigan, I was able to research some
music resources at some internet sites in the
U.S., England and Scotland, without even
leaving my home office. Once again, use of
the computer allowed for relatively quick
access to places and people who had the
information. The effortless cyberspace
travel means a lot of interesting "new"
historical music for the corps to perfonn.
The computer also allows fellow
Ancients to stay in touch with each other
over the Internet through a variety of
providers, including America On Line,
Compuserve, Delphi and various other
school address sites.
This appears to be the wave of the
future. Having "visited" a number of web
sites, it is safe to say that the technology
exists for the following scenario to take
place:
A computer user in Brisbane. Australia
logs on to the Internet using a Web
Browser. By typing in a few commands the
"virtual traveler" is asked what she wishes
to search for. Having keyed in the words

DEADLINE for the Sum.mer
issue of the Ancient Times is
May 1.

"fife drum history Ancient" or anything
else related to fifes and drums, the web
browser links Tire Company Museum
computer to the computer in Australia. The
Museum's Home Page is displayed on the
monitor of the Aussie computer. with
photos of the president, a fife, a drum, a
sheet of music (from the archives) and Ed
Olsen. By clicking on any of these photos,
the cyberspace researcher may gel a
welcome message from Pat Benoit, looking
just like a video tape, explaining a bit about
The Company, Ed walking (literally)
through the Museum showing highlights of
the collections, a digitized video of
someone playing a fife, or a snippet of one
of the museum's drums being played, in
living color and in stereo ... and we hope a
reality in lhe not too distant future.
Imagine being able to access the
archives and seeing digitized copies of
selected music from one of the sources.

5
Click on the image, and you would be able
to hear an actual example of the music
being played on one of the fifes in the
collection. What does an Eli Brown,
Moeller, or Coopennan drum sound like?
Click and listen. Examples of different
playing styles, stored digitally on a
computer hard drive, would allow
researchers to see and hear Moellers style
of playing. Stunze's style. and other styles.
It would be nice if "real time"
communications could be set up between
The Company and its outlying member
corps. It would be possible for corps in
Florida, Michigan, or Ohio to actually
attend a meeting of The Company.
All of this would take time to set up.
But it is well within the realm of
possibility. It would be a blessing just to be
able to ship this article to the Museum (or
the printer) via e-mail for publication.
instead of sending overland via "snailmail".
Editors note: It is curious that one who
portends to the absolutely historically
accurate 18th century musical motif is in
such a hurry to move the rest of us into the
21st century ... sorry Mark, your phrase
"snail mail" got to us. Pray tell, what did
we ever do before the "fax" machine ?????
♦

Don't Take A Chance . .. Travel With Sprance!

Spran~e

TRAVEL
The unforgettable drum corps trip takes planning and contacts. Let
us help you plan a memorable visit among Ancient friends, either in
the U.S. or Europe. Through our extensive personal contacts as a
drum corps person we can suggest several opportunities:
• Summer '96 - Tour England. Scotland. Ireland. Switzerland or the
good old USA and play for enthusiastic audiences. We can customize
a trip to fit your corps unique needs. Inquire by May 15.
• Fasnacht '97 - Basel. Switzerland. February 13 to February 22.
Eleventh annual trip. Plan to attend the world's largest drum
corps festival.
Call or write for free estimates and complete details.
Walter Sprance. Agent

Sprance Travel Services
Better Service at Lower Prices
Phone (718) 4 97-6420 • Fax (718) 497-1801
55-37 Metropolitan Ave., Ridgewood, NY 11385-1202
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The William Bender Memorial FDC pictured at the Deep River Ancient Muster in the late J970's included several persons mentioned in this article. Corps founder Dai·e Bender (third row, far I.); the late Tim Lewis, next to Dave; Linda Bender (first row, far r.); from right, next to Linda,
the author; percussion professor Kenny Green, son ofHarold Green; Sean Lewis and Pat Tandy.

by Vtn Czepiel

This is the second in a series of
artides about Hudson Wley drum
corps, past and present. I thought it
would be interesting to trace the
evolution ofU>day '.s' corps through
their links to the past. These links
are the people who kept the Ancient
Spirit alive after organizations died,
giving birth to new corps by inspiring others t,o continue the traditions
offife and drum.
ue Piscitello is a dyed in-the-wool drum corps
nut. From her home in
the tiny hamlet of
Millenon, New York
(population 884 according
to my atlas), she drives
farther 10 drum corps
rehearsals than most
commuters drive 10 work.
And almost as often.
She and her husband

've known Sue since 1974, when I began
teaching the William Bender Memorial Fife
& Drum Corps from Verplanck, New York.
The corps was started by her brother, Dave
Bender, m memory of their father. Sue left the
corps m 1977 to go to college and stayed out of
drum corps for the next 15 years. Now she
says'Tm making up for lost time."

I

Fife&
Drum is W
FOREVER

at brought Sue to drum corps. after all
that time? And what is the source of
er boundless enthusiasm that's so
contagious, her whole family 1s
infected. The story bcgms many years ago, with
names that pop up m the history of many New
York corps.

Tony play with the Civil War Troopers,
Confederate Field Music and Hudson Valley
Ancients, which she helped form. Their lads,
Lisa and Anthony,Jr. often join them - when
they're not playing with their corps, the Young
Colomals.

I

n 1960, Jim Cronk, a member of the
Verplanck Fire Department, got the idea to
start a fife and drum corps. He enlisted the
help of Ronnie Peterson to teach the fifes and
Harold Green the drummers. Both men were
drum corps veterans, having played wiLh fife and
drum as well as drum and bugle corps. Jim
Hiersp1cl, now a permanent fixture of
Germantown, and Bob Seabolt, who would later
play with the Newburgh Continentals. joined the
corps. Dave Bender was one of the younger

AncientTimes
recruits, barely ten years old at the lime. He
recalls (with a shudder) that the corps played
metal C fifes.
w.asn't long before Dave's family, seemg
the fun he was having, decided to get
involved. His dad, Bill (known as "Pop"),
jomed the corps m 1964. He was the color
guard captain. Dave's sister, Sue, wanted to
play fife but the corps was alJ-male, except the
drum major. They let her be the twirler.

I
t

hen the corps disbanded in 1966,
Dave followed Ronnie Peterson into
the New York Regimentals and Pop
joined Harold Green's corps, the
Newburgh Continentals. Dave occasionalJy
marched with the Continentals and helped teach
the fife line, enjoying spending lime with his
father.

W

he 1970 Deep River Muster became a
turning poml m the Benders' drum corps
activity. The h1ghhgh1 of Pop's weekend
was carrying on the tradition of his friend,
Leslie Hebert. Leslie was a well-known personage, appearing at musters as the town cner.
Dressed m Colonial garb, he would recite the
history of the Liberty Tree Flag. Thal year he
was unable 10 make 1t. Pop was delighted lo take
his place. Two days later, Pop had a massive
heart auack and died. Hebert, upon hearing the
sad news, sent Dave a Liberty Tree com and a
heartfelt leuer of appreciation for Pop's friendship. But Dave was devastated and quite playmg altogether. For more than a year he couldn'I
bring himself 10 pick up the fife. Finally, his
wife Lmda talked him mto going 10 the
Westbrook Muster to see some of their old
friends from drum corps. It was there that the
late Dave Boddie and other friends from the
Dickerson corps got him fifing again. Ready 10
get back into drum corps, he and Lmda JO med
the Connecticut Rebels.

T

N 1974 Dave and Lmda started the WilJiam
Bender Memorial Fife & Drum Corps m his
hometown of Verplanck, N. Y. When they
hit the streets , Sue was in the ranks, this lime
as a fifer. She bad taught herself how 10 play
and now had a corps to play with. Other
notable members include Les White and Wayne
Bartram, now with Germantown, and Albie
Strumk.le, who went on th play bass drum with
Lancrafi. Tim Lewis was one of Dave's star
students, going into the Old Guard and writing
many fine fife arrangements.

I

arold Green asked me if r wanted to teach
a corps and introduced me 10 Dave and
Linda. I taught their drum lme for the
next eight years. Our music was an
interesting blend of styles. Dave, of course, was
influenced by the Regimentals. I was taught by
an ex-Regimental, Ken Lemley, but also
admired the more contemporary style of the

H
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Connecticut Yanks. We received many compliments on the umquenes.s of our sound.
ost of the members were kids and the
corps became hke a family. When one
of them had a sc hool band concert or
play, Dave and Lmda were always m
the audience, beaming like proud parents.
Unfortunately, kids eventually grow up. In 1982
we lost a lot of them to colJege and careers.
Dave and Linda folded the corps m January '83.
Two of the best students, Pat Tandy and Scan
Lewis, sllll play today, marching with Dave
Bender ru. the Spirit of '76.

M

ue left the corps in 1977 to go to college.
After that, the demands of her career and
raising a family didn't leave her 11me for
drum corps. Finally, in 1992, she look her
kids to a paraded 10 Pawling, N.Y. There, as in
the past, drum corps friends rekindled the spirit.
This time 11 was Jim McMorris and Larry Oegg
of the Young Fus1leers . They got Sue Jamming
with them after the parade. Before she knew it,
she was teaching the Fus1leers begmning fifers
and started domg parades with them.

S

ue says geumg back mto drum corps
made her feel closer to her dad, like she
was carrying on for him. "To me, fife and
drum IS family." she says. She's not
ladding -besides getting her own family

S

mvolved, she has helped bnng other families
into the fold In 1993 Sue, Joyce McGraw,
DenJSe Tierney, Oms Fandel and Pat Reilly
all "drum corps moms" formed the Hudson
Valley Ancients. Primarily a muster corps, their
mamstay 1s parents and kids. Even the dads are
mvolved. Tony Pisc11ello drum-majors for the
group. Dennis McGraw and Joe Reilly are
drummers, taught by son Mark Reilly. When
they meet every Tuesday 10 rehearse, it's like a
family get-together.
e Piscitellos have other mterests besides
drum corps. They also enjoy reenacting.
They do that with Ed Shook's
Confederate Field Music. And when the
kids want 10 do something without mom and dad
for a change, they march with the Connec1icu1
Rebels. Now I understand Sue's answer when I
asked her 1f she thought future generations
would continue the Ancient traditions.

l

ire replied simply,
"fife and drum
is forever. "

S

A special welcome to all our drum corps friends

PUB Bl. RESTAURANT
Open at 9:00 am. on Deep River Muster Morning.
food served all day.
Hours: Tuesday-Thursday 11:00 am.-1 :00 a.m.
Friday and Saturday I 0:00 am.-2:00 am.
(Dinner until 10:00 p.m Muster evening)

Sunday 11:00 am.-1:00 a.m.
Lunch and Dinner Specials Tuesday - Saturday
Friday Lunch 11 :30 am.-5:00 p.m. / Sunday Dinner 4:00-8:00 p.m.
Bar Opens Monday at 3:00 p.m.
Members of the Rdllkin family have played with the Deep River Juniors.
Stony Creek and the Andent Mariners.

The Rankin Family Pub '32 Restaurant
Corner of Main Street "52 Kirtland Street. Deep River. CT
860-526-2528
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From The Archives

and one senior American Legion corps

Dmm Corps Contests In the 1940's
Were Full Of Comradry, Controversy
ust imagine it's /943. You are Ed Olsen
(God forbid). a green kid from
Brooklyn, where you were a fifer with
the Charles T. Kirk Drum Corps. Now
you're in the Anny, and sta,ioned near
Cheng Tu, China where you're part ofan
anti-aircraft bauery crew protecting one of
the air fields from which the B-29s stage
their raids on Japan. You're far from family,
and anxious for news from home. Imagine
receiving the following letter:

J

Wednesday, December I, 1943
Dear Ed,
Received your leuer of Nov. 7th and as
usual glad to hear from you, but you must
overlook the delay in my answering it,
because I really just haven't had lhe chance
to gel at it before now. This correspondence
business is almost getting beyond me. I
hardly gel a chance to do anylhing else. but
write letters, so don't be impatient if you
don't gel a reply right away. I'm doing lhe
best I can under lhe circumstances.
Well, you wanted to know about lhe
competition up at Beacon on Sat, Nov. 6th.
Yes. I went up as a representative of the
Corps and at lhe same time tO pay lhem a
friendly visit. I went up on Sat afternoon
right from work and arrived there about
3:45 p.m. and went right to their
headquarters on Main St and I found
Willard Heroy and about a half a dozen
other members there and what a reception I
got when I walked in. It wasn't long before I
had lhe old fife out and Dave Johnson's
brother, who is being 1rea1ed at the HospilaJ
up here for some ailment, I forgot what you
call it, had a pair of drum sticks and a pad
ready and by lhe way, he was the Drum
Major of the old 14th Regt of Brooklyn for
years and is a rudimenta1 drummer and for a
man of 60 years old you should see the way
he handles the sticks. Well, I had to play the
Duties, in fact, the whole Reveille not once,
but twice and I think I played all the
quicksteps, reels, jigs, etc. that I knew. So
somebody went out and brought in some
bottled beer to help the work along and we
hammered out the old tunes until after 6
o'clock. What a session? Wish you could
have been with me, you would have been
right in the "groove". I played so much my
false teeth felt funny in my mouth, when I
put them back again. And did he enjoy that
session. He know his stuff alright and you

Enth11siastic and animated, Augusr "Pop"
Ripperger in rhe unifom, of rhe Charles T.
Kirk Fife, Drum & Bugle Corps of
Brooklyn, NY.
can't fool him either. After the session
broke up, "Doc" Heroy took me to supper
and the best in the house was none too
good for me, so then after supper, went
over to the hall and chewed the fat for a
while until the Corps started to arrive, so
they couldn't get a bugle judge from either
NY or CT, so they decided to run it on
Time, Tone, and Execution basis and they
asked me if I would act as the fife and
bugle judge on TONE only, so I gladly
consented, so I just fell imo an unexpected
job. Well, the contest finally got under way
and after the swell session I had all
afternoon playing real drum corps stuff, I
had to listen to a lot of "crap" for the rest of
the evening. Every dam outfit that came
out on the floor, had cymbals, bells, tenor
drums, string bases, Spanish guitars and I
was waiting for some one tO come out with
a set of tympanies. Ging-ta-ging, ta ging
$%$@! (That means I'm mad) not
forgetting those beautiful strutting
Majorettes. Just picture me standing there,
with the marking sheets in my hand, and
listening to that "crap" all evening. I can
assure you I felt right at home. Go ahead,
laugh and laugh out loud (at my expense).
There wasn't a quickstep played all evening

tried lo play the "Thunderer march" by
Sousa and it sounded more like "Pistol
Packin' Mama". I never heard it butchered
up so badly and if Mr. Sousa ever heard
that, he would rum over in his grave. A
combination corps from Newburgh came
out with real trumpets, 4 six key piccolos, 2
pair of cymbals, and 2 flar rod orchestra
drums and the bass drum mallet was about
as big as my head and oh! they played so
sweetly and soothing to my already strained
ear drums that I was almost ready to throw
up after they finished. After the contest was
over we went across the street and had a
few drinks and I surely needed them after
that ordeal, so I could go to sleep. Willard
Heroy took me tO his house and I stayed
over night and Sunday went down to the
village, had a few more drinks and spent
the afternoon with the boys and left there
about 5:30 p.m. and arrived home abou t 8
p.m. Sunday evening. All in all, I had a
pleasant weekend, even if the competition
got under my skin. There were only about
18 corps that participated. The judges were
Howard Glover on Time, myself on Tone,
and Houghtaling on Execution and Johnny
Totilas on &ton Twirling.
As for the Corps, well, we are going
along just the same with the usual
attendance of about a doz. Haven't had any
visitors lately, just the same old gang every
week and by the way, sorry to tell you this,
but it can't be helped. Your side kick Mayer
is going to gel the gate tomorrow night and
it's nobody's fault but his own. We have
written to him and pleaded with him, but it
was no use, so he has had plenty of time
and consideration, so out he goes tomorrow
night, unless of course, he j ust happens to
show up and square himself up, but I doubt
it very much.
You asked me for Johnny Bates address,
well, here it is: Pfc. John J. Bates, 40th
Bomb Group (H), AAF, Pratt, Kansas.
I got tO write him a letter also. He is
doing ok and seems to like it out there.
Yes, Oscar did receive the pictures you
sent him and thanks you very much for same.
Johnnie Page is now down in Tyndall
Field, Florida and has qualified as a
Bombadier, is getting along as good as can
be expected, but all the "boys" want to get
home again, that's only natural and I hope I
will be spared to see that day come and
come quickly.
Well, Ed, think I have covered
everything for this time, so will draw this to
a close, sending you our kindest regards
and best wishes from all of us, including
Mrs. Ripp., George, and everybody.
From the old buzzard himself,
"Pop" Ripperger

♦
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''Pop'' Ripperger And His Kirk Drum Corps
by Dan Moylan
ou wouldn't believe the
handwriting. It was beautiful and
legible. One wonders about
progress in our educational system...
August Rippiger was a fifer with the Kirk
Corps and was considered a pretty old man
at that time, too old i.o be drafted. He was
known as "Pop" to his friends and he made
it his job to write to the Kirk servicemen,
including Eddie. Pop was an old time
musician, who started fifing with the St.
Paul's Corps in Manhattan, and later played
tlute and piccolo in vaudeville and
burlesque. He joined the Kirk Corps in
1931, after his son Willie joined, and was in
tum joined by bis two other sons, George
and Harold. The Kirk Corps was one of the
first to popularize medleys, and Pop was a
great one for putting together arrangements
These, along with many of his tunes. may
be found in the "Chas. T. Kirk Fife Music
Book" published by the Company.
George and Harold were interested in
Ancient drumming and trekked to
Connecticut whenever possible to meet
with the old guys there and learn the
Ancient style. They were responsible for
bringing Kirk close to the Ancient style,

Y

Colonial Baloney ---.

even at the Kirk cadence of 120 beats a
minute. In later years, Harold played bass
drum with Lancraft, and George played
snare with the Sons of Liberty. He was
greatly responsible for The Company's first
music book and a well known individual
snare champion. Of course, not everyone
was pleased. J. Frank Martin drummed
with Kirk at that time and was proud of the
fact that he had been taught by two
students of Strube's. He was a prominent
instructor, competitor, and judge, but he
was a military drummer and didn't use the
dramatic Ancient style. He later wrote Bill
Boemer (now on 77,e Company executive
committee) <:aying that he quit Kiri..
because two kids brought the Ancient style
to the Corps. Ah. well!
Of the other people mentioned in the
letter. Willard Heroy was one of several
brothers, all with the Dutchess Drum
Corps. Their father was also a member of
the Dutchess Corp~ and one of the founders
of the NY Fife & Drum Corps Association.
which was started in 1908. Ed Olsen
visited the Dutchess headquarters in 1946
and saw lots of drum corps pictures on the

walls there. and wonders if anyone in the
Beacon area could unearth any of them.
Dave Johnson was one of four Johnson
brothers from Brooklyn, all active in
National Guard Corps. which were the
major corps in the NY area at that time.
Dave's brother Buck, with whom Pop
played away the afternoon had been drum
sergeant of the Veteran Corps of Artillery in
Manhattan. Their father was a Civil War
veteran who drummed with the 56th
Regiment Field Music after the war. It was
all drums. no fifes or bugles.
Jack Bates and Johnny Page played with
Kirk and were among the top competitive
fifers of the '40s. Oscar (Hanson) was drum
major of the Kirk Corps. and shared with
Pop the task of sending amusing
correspondence 10 I.be servicemen. His
medals and uniform are on display in the
Drum Majors exhibil at the Museum.
Now wa~n·t thal a nice, chany. newsy
lener to receive and wasn't Ed Olsen a good
spon to save it and share it with us, as well
as supplying all the ancillary informauon?
You can see how long ago he staned The
Company archives. ♦

Sal Chiaramonte - Member of: Sailing Masters of 1812 & President of:

e

LINTON
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ONCEPTS INC.
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We arrange all your travel plans to Bermuda
so your corps can participate in:
parades, celebrations, Beating Retreat Ceremonies
and Bermuda Tattoo.
You can tfavel b_y_:_ _ ~
l

MEASURE TiiE SUCCESS OF A M\IJT'ER

BY H01;J l"'I\IJY WORl'ft:S CoME OUT OF

'TllE GROV\JI) l>olhNC. TllE'

.rou,r,ornol-) !!

or

>
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Call us for more details or to arrange a free
Bermuda presentation for your corps.
711is cartoon, created by the Sudbury
Ancient's Les Longworth, originally
appeared in the Spring, 1977 issue of
the Ancient Tunes. Bill Ralston searched
it out while thumbing through the Archives
in the M11Seum.

CUNTON TRAVEL CONCEP'TS, INC.
228 East Main Street, Clinton, CT 06413
Phone: (860) 669 - 6511 • FAX (860) 669 - 1015
Evenings call: (860) 669 - 2006
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The Jam
Session drew a
crowd
of more than 100 persons to the
VFW Club in Westbrook for the

annual fund raiser for the Martin
D. Andrews Memorial Scholarship
Fund, in late January, despite days
of inclement weather. First VicePresident ofThe Company Roger
Clark acted as "chief bartender"
and fifers and
drummers came
from MA, Rl,
NY, NJ and CT
for an afternoon
and e1·ening of
/lines and tall
tales.
Members of tire
Young Colonials
(above right)
and the Troopers
(right) were on
hand along with
members ofthe
Germantown
Ancients and a
special young
lady (above) who
earned tire title of "you11gest and
prettiest" drummer of them all.

A·T Art Director Dave Jones
recently presented $1,000 to the
Ancients Fund on behalfof tire
A11cie111 Mari11ers, CT, a Patron
Corps which has already made
several donat1011s in kind over tire
years. Commodore of the
Mariners, Dave is a fifer and
chantyman.

WE DON'T NEED THE
PHOTO to correct the
"goof" that relates to tire
picture on page 2 of tire
Winter, 1995 issue. Yes, it's
the Continentals at Deep
River, but at the 1982, not
the 1965, annual DRAM.

Photos by:
B. Moylan,
G. Yeramian,
A. Goldfinger,
R. Seaborg,
E. Olsen.
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Wiren is a b11gler welcome at tire
M11se11m of Fife and Drum? Wiren Iris
name is Ernie Fessler (abo,·e) and
Ire s11mmons the folks for the
"Programme" last Jaybird's Day on
a German bugle that is one of our
artifacts!
Tire only way your corps geL~ its
picture in tire A-T twice in a row is
when the editors goof up as we did in
tire Winter issue, leaving photos 8 and
9 wilho11t identification. Tire gang in
tire slrakos (above right) is the Caldwell
Co11nty FDC of Lenoir, N.C., while the
Menotomy Minute Men (right) are in
the other shot, taken at the 1995
Westbrook Muster.

Smee we don't lral'e tire names of tire
"four young Ancients in tire field"
(abo1·e) that's what we'll call them, in
this shot from last fall's Yorktown, VA
A!llster.
(Al right) New life Member ofThe
Company Carol Yeramian, daughter of
Life Members Dorothy and George,
holds the youngest Life Member from
tire Yeramian clan, George's granddaughter Summer Lynn, who lives in
California. Yes, the same George who
is a11 A -T co111ributing editor, a s11are
drummer with CT Valley FM and a
member ofthe Exec111i1•e Committee.

Preside/It Pat Leary Benoit (abol'e
left) accepts a check for $1,500 from
Rita Clark, representing the CT
Valley FM and the Colchester
Historical Society. The second such
donation to The Company comes
from the historical group for
cooperation with a traditional July
Muster held in conj1111ctio11 i~ith a
craft fair last year. The 1996 date is
July 27. For details, Da,·e Pear (860)
267-2151.
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19th Holly Jolly

Spirit Of '76 Marks Anniversary
With Special Ceremonies in NY

With the National Park Service for I 3
years, now a ranger at Fort Stamvix, Rome,
NY. Bill Sawyer is a first person living
history portrayer who played with the Sons
& Daughters of Liberty at the Holly Holly.

by George Yeramian

E

AST GREENBUSH, NY - You
never know what the weather will be
like in East Greenbush in January,
but one thing you can always count on is
that the Spirit of '76 FDC will host their
annual Holly Jolly Muster.
On Saturday, January 13, 1996, they
hosted their 19th consecutive Holly Jolly
and marked the 20th anniversary of the

The highlight of each Muster was an
appearance by large alumni groups which
honored their respective one-and-only
directors, Charlie Alonge, Jr. of 76 and
Windsor's Fran Dillon. Also, each corps
attended the other's Muster. Each director
received a photo collage of past and
present members and activities. And, each
director couldn't have been more pleased.
The difference
was that while
Fran knew there
was an alumni
group scheduled
to perform,
Charlie Alonge
didn't have an
inkling until he
heard a

syncopated drum
beat and a special
flag poked
through the rear
doors of the Genet
School gym ... yes
... it was nice.
Two alumni
members of the
corps, Ted
Kruczkowski,
Starting the year off right with some good Ancient tunes at the Holly
fifer, and snare
Jolly in January.
drummer Chris
Hirt. presently
serving with the Old Guard FDC, sent their
corps itself. This year, as last, it was held in
regrets for not being able to attend and
the Genet School gym and was followed by
their best wishes, from their base in
a jollification, a parade and another great
meal at the Melvin Roads AL Post in
Virginia.
In addition to the hosts, their alumni
Rensselaer, NY just across the Hudson
group and the Windsor FDC, the following
River from Albany.
corps participated: Sons & Daughters of
Last year we enjoyed balmy 67 degree
Liberty, Adamsville Ancients, Company
temperatures and bare ground. This year, the
temp hovered around 30, with enough snow
27 FDC (a newly formed fire dept. corps
composed mainly of past O.H. Booth Hose
to make the parking lots look like fons and
the roads like tunnels. The night before the
FDC members); Spirit of '76 Juniors,
Endicott, NY; Village Volunteers, the
Holly Jolly it snowed (again) followed by
sleet and freezing rain into the wee hours of
Fusileer FDC and the Marlborough Jr.
Saturday. As a result, several corps were noAncients.
The featured corps was the Sons &
shows, assuring a ton of food for the rest of
Daughters of Liberty, who turned out 27
us to stoke up on.
people and presented a fine show. That
There was a striking similarity between
number is about three times as many as
this Holly Jolly Muster and the Windsor
they usually field at a Muster. Be on the
FDC's gathering last September in Windsor,
lookout for the Spirit of 76 Endicott
CT. This was the '76's 20th anniversary
Juniors, they fielded over 2S youngsters
and last September it was Windsor's 10th.

Daughter Marcella rests in the arms of dad,
as mom, Susan Feirer of the Village
Volunteers, plays a few on the fife at the
Holly Jolly.
and are enjoying one of their periodic
resurgences.
The can-do kids, the Marlborough
Junior Ancients, arrived late, during the
Jollification, in fact The ready made
audience made room on the floor of the
legion post and the youngsters performed to
the closest and most attentive audience of
the day!
Mike Van Voris, town supervisor of East
Greenbush, for the last 25 years, welcomed
everyone as he has for all but one of the
previous affairs. It's easy to unde.rstand how
such a personable man has been elected to
13 straight two-year terms in office. ♦
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"Sweeufication '' Tops Off
Busy Drum Co,ps lear In CT
by George Yeramian

AZARDVTI.,LE, CT - What's a
Sweetification7 It's a Jollification
celebrating the annual return home
of Walt Sweet and his wife. On Saturday
December 23 several fifers and drummers,
plus 15 or 20 olher guestS, welcomed Walt
and Carol Sweet home al Ralph Sweets'
Powder Mill Barn in Hazardville.
Walter D. Sweet is a well known fifer,
life designer and maker (Walt fife,
Sweetheart fifes and more) instructor and
publisher (The Bread & Butler of Jamming)
and hale fellow well meL Economic
conditions and a regionally depressed job
market drove him to Wellsville, New York
for employment as an industrial technical
writer. That was three years ago and when
he returns to Connecticut each year at either
Thanksgiving or Chrisanas "joy abounds
and friends gather to clasp him to their
bosoms!"
An indication of his popularity was the
oft repeated query that night, "which one is
Walt Sweet? ..." just kidding! Among the
well wishers that night were Jim Clark,
John Kalinowski, Carol Sullivan, Jenny

H

The Company's Music Librarian Sue
Cifaldi shares a laugh with guest of honor
Walt Sweet, with whom she collaborated on
the music book 'The Bread & Buner of
Jamming."

Greenstreet, Cap Corduan and Art Pope, all
from CT Valley FM. Jim and Jeanette
Liquori of Cutter FDC, slid down from
New Hampshire. Life Members of The
Company Dorothy and Carole Yeramian
were on hand. Dorothy wore her new
Colonial-style dress that she first modeled
at the Sudbury Muster last fall. Also on
hand were The Company's Music Librarian
and Muster Chairman, Sue Cifaldi and
Scon Greenstreet, respectively, as well as
Lancraft's Leo Brennan and several
members of lhe 10th MA Civil War
Reenactors, who were in uniform for lhe
occasion.
However, it was a real surprise to see
Bob Dymond, all that way from Ohio. The
well known fife and drum gad about and
life of the party. who doubles as a snare
drummer, left Ohio about 4:00 a.m., only to
burst into the party at 7:30 p.m., proving
once again that he'll go anywhere, at
anytime, to make music with friends. With
the 8th CT and CT Valley FM, Bob is
another global villager who had to move for
employment purposes.
We are very happy to report that Walt
and Carol Sweet are expecting their first
child in April of this year. At lhe fourth
annual "Sweetification" we'll not only
clasp, we'll cradle! ♦

T-l.

Bob Dymond doesn't look like he drove all
day from Ohio to enjoy the festivities with
his Ancient friends.

''Casual dining, comfortable atmosphere, reasonable fare"

Meet your drum corps friends from Musters past .
a special welcome to all Jaybirds I
Deep River Muste r Weekend
FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY
Lunch 11:30 am• 5:00 pm / Dinner 5:00 pm· 10:00 pm
Lite Bites 10:00 pm - 12:00 am

Muster Morttlng Special
Buffet Breakfast 8:30 am · 11:00 am
Your host , Jim Reilly
184 Main Street, Deep River, CT
526-8148
(Formerly the Deep River bm)
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Drummers of the United Stares Military
Academy Band.

Gus Cuccia, Joins
West Point Band
by Vin Czepiel

T POINT, NY - Gus Cuccia,
snare drummer and drum
structor for the Civil War
Troopers, has been notified by the U.S.
Anny that he has been accepted for
enlistment into the United States Milirary
Academy Band (USMA Band) al West
Point. By joining the USMA Band, he
follows in the footsteps of some of his
fellow Troopers and becomes part of a
distinguished fraternity of rudimental
drummers.
Upon completion of Basic Training,
Cuccia will be assigned lo the USMA
Band's Field Music Detachment, popularly
known as the "Hellcats." It is this unit that
counts among its alumni such legendary
drummers as Jack Pratt, Jack Tencza, and
Dennis DeLucia and Bob Devlin of DCI
fame. Other notable fonner Hellcats
include Harold Green, Joe Kirwin, Jerry
Whitaker, this writer, Andy Hann and Gus's
brother Dominick, who are all members of
the Civil War Troopers.
The USMA Band is the oldest mi.Lirary
unit at West Point and the oldest band in the
United States Anny. Its existence predates
the Revolutionary War when fifers and
drummers were anached to companies of
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Minute Men stationed on Constitution
Island, across the Hudson River from West
Point rn 1812 these scattered musicians
were organized into a single unit, becoming
a part of lhe company of Engineers,
Sappers and Miners stationed on the
present site of the Milirary Academy. By
1815, this small group was performing with
such instruments as flutes. clarinets,
bassoons, Royal Kent bugles, French
horns, aumpets, serpents and drums - even
by today's standards, a fairly complete
band.
The Field Music Deiachment is in close
contact with the Corps of Cadets literally
day and night, since they awaken the cadets
with reveille each morning, march them
to the dining hall for meals, play for
drill periods on the Parade Ground, and
sound the calls which traditionally close
the military day. In addition to these
"camp duties," the Hellcats also perfonn
with the rest of the Band in parades,
concerts and various military and patriotic
ceremonies.
Acceptance into the USMA Band is by
audition. which is highly competitive.
Many candidates hold a music degree or
have played professionally. Joe Kirwin,
retired Percussion Group Leader, says that
the h.igh profile nature of the Band's duties
requires the highest standards, both
musically and personally. The Band is
frequently in the limelight, playing for
visiting dignitaries and heads of state,
marclling in the Inaugural Parade ... even
the Anny-Navy football game is a major
media event Candidates are also
interviewed to detennine their suitability to
fit in with the close-knit West Point
community. The Band is a permanent duty
assignment; many bandsmen spend their
entire career at West Point. Therefore, it is
important that they assume a leadership
role in the community.
Following in lhe footsteps of his brother
Dominick, Gus Cuccia wiU be an asset to
the USMA Band in many ways. He's a
versatile player. He has the endurance to
play for hours at a time on the drill field,
but also the finesse to handle the intricacies
of concert work. His talent as a composer
will be a big plus for the Band too. The
bulk of the Field Music library comes from
two sources: military music from old
European and early American traditional
airs, and original tunes composed by
members of the Hellcats over the years.
Cuccia plans 10 continue playing with
the Troopers in his off-duty hours. The
corps is proud of his achievement and
wishes him Godspeed as he departs for
eight weeks of Basic Training at Fort
Jackson, SC. ♦

Kentish Guards Awards
Dinner Held In RI
byMoSchoos

AST GREENWICH, RI - The
Kentish Guards Fife & Drum Corps
launched the 1996 season with it's
traditional Awards Dinner at Cafe Ricardo
in North Kingstown, RI early in January.
Each year every member and his lady is
treated to a fine dinner where the previous
year's accomplishments musical, social and
financial - are reported and awards are
presented to the deserving members.
The Gold merit Medal was presented to
Fife Sgt. mark Bachand for the fifth
consecutive year and the second place
Silver Merit Medal was awarded to fifer,
now bass drummer. Roland Desrochers for
the third consecutive year. The awards are
for the best attendance at both the
rehearsals and the perfonnances. Of a
possible 285 points, Bachand had 261 and
Desrochers 226.
Bronze Service medals. awarded for
attendance at a minimum of 15
performances in 1995, were presented to
fifers Mark Bachand, Richard Sheryka,
Bruce Sterne, Steve Squizzero, Rick
Corbett, Bill Bouregy, Art Nelson and
Roland Desrochers, to drummers Keith
Burgess, Marty Bryan, Jim Enos and Jon
Buzzi. to Drum Major Richard Palmer and
to color guard members Chuck Kriss and
Manfred Bangert.
The annual report showed that over SO
invitations were received in 1995 but due to
conflicts, budgets and other considerations,
the corps participated in 28. The
announcement that the Swiss Colonial's
muster in 1996 had been cancelled was met
with disappointment as the corps was
planning on traveling LO Swiczerland for
that event. The I995 report was
encouraging with recruiting being the only
weak area. Being an all male senior fife and
drum corps in Rhode Island, where fifers
and drummers are practically non-existent
makes recruiting very difficult.
The Kentish Guards are looking forward
to a good 1996 season. ♦
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What's new in your corps is news for
your Ancient friends. Send all
material to: P.O. Box 525, Ivoryton.
CT 06442-0525. Be sure to identify
all photos.
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Mid-Winter "Madness" Hosted By Menotomy Minute Men
by Dan Moylan

T

his has been a winter to remember,
with snow aplenty, grey days, and
temperatures to set your teeth on
edge. The fife and drum community has
been getting restless, but there were a lot of
smiles on Sunday, lhe 4th of February, as
the Menotomy Minutemen under host
Captain Paul Hogman and Music Master
BilJ Mahoney ("the old fifer") sponsored
their 5th annual "Mid-Winter Madness" at
the K of C hall in downtown Arlington.
Musicians were seen from Maine, New
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
and Connecticut, all in mufti, but all eager
for a jam. It was good to see lhe Eagans
there, Frank, Frank Jr., Sean, and Pat, since
Frank had been instrumental in organizing
the Fifes and Drums of the Menotomy
Minutemen some 25 years ago. They were
the mainstays of the Menotomy drum line
for many years, until the family moved to
Bridgton, Maine. It was also noted with
pleasure that the Stowe Fife and Drum Co.,
one of the newest corps in the area, had
members anxious to participate in the
"Madness". As usual there seemed to be
twice as many drums as fifes. That may just
have been perception, but Peter Jones of
Menotomy, who makes and sells
woodenware and commemorative pins was
seen also to be doing a land-office business
in foam ear plugs, as the ha.II reverberated
with all the old tunes and many new ones as
well.
Menotomy provided a great buffet for
their guests, including meats, salads, chips
and dips, all prepared under the supervision
of Fred Sennott, who was busy all afternoon
in his apron shunJing back and forth from
the kitchen to the hall. The cost of the affair
was partially defrayed by proceeds from the
raffle held at three o'clock. T-shirts, CDs,
plaques, candles, baskets, liquor, and books,
many donated by friends of Menotomy, all
went on the block and were carried off by
the happy winners. Ye Colonial Sutler was
also present with his music books,
instruments, and toys.
By five o'clock, though we were by no
means played out,
the lease on the
hall had expired,
and after a
stirring rendition
of the Star
Spangled Banner,
the assembled
crowd departed
for their homes to
await the spring
thaw. ♦

Bill Mahone)~ Menoromy's "old fifer," (below, l.) has enough energy every year to organi:;e
the Massachusetts jollification that draws fifers and dmmmers from serveral states.

CLOOS MODEL Straight bore; plays with traditional
ease. Exterior tapers gently. Tapered ferrules, 2" long
(Civil War ,.Period).
COLOf!IAL MODEL As above, except straight brass
ferrules 3/4r1 long (Revolutionary Period).
WAL TFIFE So~e tapers near blowhole. Lows are rich
(like McDonagh); highs are easy, loud & clear. The best
of both worlds: not a compromise. 3/4" straight ferrules.
M-1 2-piece (tunable), compound blowhole, body has
tapered bore. Head has c.ury~d profile. A mellow fife for
the concert player.
· ··' · ..
"

"""'lo.

Sweetheart Fifes are designed by fifers to play on
pitch with Ferrary, Model F, and Cloos.
All
instruments are hand finished, and· '· available for
immediate shipment. Sweetheart Fifes·•· have been
made for 20 years with pride, quality and afferdability.
Phone (203) 749-4494 or write for a free
brochure of all Sweetheart instruments

Sweetheart Fifes
32 South Maple St, Enfield, CT 06082
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~oices

&Mews

Letters, Too!

Voices & Views is a new column to give us
a broader basis for your comments,
suggestions and criticisms of all things
Ancient We will continue to include your
letters when appropriate. Please write to
Voices & Views at our Ivoryton address.
onsidering Muster Etiquette . ..
The opinion lener from Cap
Corduan in the Winter 1995 issue of
the Ancient Ttmes addressed one aspect of a
topic that I have heard &,cussed with
increasing frequency at musters. meetings
and other drum corps gatherings. That topic
is muster etiquette.
Anyone who participates in fife & drum
corps musters will soon become familiar
with what goes, or does not go, under the
unwritten rules of muster etiquette. There
are customs and traditions that apply to both
corps and individuals on and off the muster
stand. To my knowledge. nowhere is there a
written "Manual of Muster Etiquette".
There is A Mustering Manual, which has
been available through The Company of
Fifers & Drummers for more than 20 years.
However, that work deals with the subject
of muster organization and management.
not muster etiquene. r have never
panicularly been a fan of the school of
thought that there should be a written
rulebook out among the fife & drum
community dictating behavior and etiquene
while at a muster (... Guide to
Excruciating Correct Behavior whilst at
Musters ...). That would invariably lead to
self-appointed arbiters of behavior roaming
the muster field rendering instant verdicts
according to their own interpretation of The
Manual. To be sure, there are those people
out there in the drum corps world who
would be eager to assume that role. Having
said that, there have been some incidents
over the past few years that merit thought
and consideration.
I am rapidly approaching my 30th year
in fife and drum corps. Since the late
l960's, I have attended literally dozens of
musters. both large and small. good and
bad. The vast majority of what we might
call muster etiquette is based on common

C

sense and consideration for other people
with a common pastime: the world of
fifing & drumming. Some traditions or
guidelines are unique to our hobby. That
is how it has been and should continue
10 be.

Unfortunately, for a small. albeit,
growing segment of drum corps members.
the focus is not on our music, the history,
or just as importantly, a fellowship without
equal that draws from all walks of life.
This small segment is increasingly filtering
among us solely for "The Party". The word
has gone out that rules don't apply here.
You can do anything you want at or around
a muster and you won't be held
accountable. You can get drunk out of your
mind or h_igh and run around vandalizing.
stealing, fighting and finding other ways to
make people's lives miserable. The fife and
drum community over the years has prided
itself on the fact that when problems have
occurred at musters. for the most part they
have been caused by non-drum corps
people. They have been variously
described as the locals. area kids and other
more colorful characterizations. This is no
longer lhe case.
Some of these individuals arc members
of junior fife & drum corps. Others played
the fife or drum at some point. but no
longer do. Another group are fri,ends of the
aforemenuoned. There are also adults who
are nothing more than developmentally
arrested morons. Sadly, there are also some
out there who have been summarily
accused and convicted of activities or
behavior unbecoming in a kind of
drumhead court based on liule or no factual
evidence other than preconceived notions
or personal animosity.
I would be less than candid if I did not
say that my friends and I have been loud
and raised general hell at various musters
over the years. And. yes. the fife & drum
corps that I belong to is known as a
"rowdy" corps. However, our past behavior
and mischief is fundamentally different
from what has been experienced of late.
What we have never done is maliciously
destroy property. hurt people or bring
discredit to our respecti\'e corps or the fife
& drum community.
Another area of muster etiquene to
consider. How we interact and cooperate
with each other as fife & drum corps is of
continuing importance. Some individuals
could care less about what goes on outside
of the smaU sphere of their own corps. and
that is a shame. Part of the magic of drum
corps fellowship is how we work and
interact with each other as a community.
An incident at the 1995 Deep River Muster
is illustrative.
More than halfway through the line-up

of corps going on stand. a group - not an
organized corps. but an F-Troop still being
formed decided to take the stand in the
po ition of a corps that had decided not to
go on stand due to the heat. The leaders of
this group represented themselves 10 the
muster worker at the entry chute as the "
_ _ _ " corps. and that they were going
on stand. Their ruse worked until at least
two corps behind them noticed who was on
stand. and made their outrage known. The
unwriuen rule? If a corps wants to change
their position while the muster is running,
they must find another corps willing to
make the switch with them, and notify the
announcers table. If not. they are stuck.
What's the point? Leaving aside the fact
that this group was not e\'en an organized
umt. 1f you are not already listed on the
line-up. and with the permission of the host
corps, you can go on stand at the end. Not
by deception and jumping ahead of other
corps waiting patiently to take the field.
Cooperation and respect for each other is
the key.
Some people blame muster camping in
general. One of my oldest friends still
playing ha\ said that we have created a
monster with the evolution of muster
camping. What started as a cost saving
measure to help participating corps l..eep
down the cost of motel rooms has created
the perception in some that muster camping
has become the focal point of the weekend.
not the muster itself. l beg to differ, but I
am approaching the subject from the
viewpoint of someone who has been muster
camping since junior high school. I also
have friends in various corps whose idea of
muster camping is a hot shower,
comfortable bed and air conditioning. They
take one look at those tent cities and start
laughing. From my viewpoint. muster
camping is complementary to the muster
itself. The camping area provides a
platform for social interaction. Witness
what takes place in the swirl around you.
Renewal of old and creation of new
friendships. Families gather together and
share. The learning and teaching of our
craft. It is a temporary settlement and at the
same time a living community. Muster
camping is not the end all to what we do.
but it is an importanl part of the fife and
drum experience.
What is the solution? The We!>tbrook
Drum Corps reacted to their panicular
muster problems by invoking new rules and
procedures that met with less than
overwhelming enthusiasm in some quarters
and was subject to criticism. including
some from this writer. In the end, it was a
good faith effort to deal with their problems
as they saw them.
Remember some years ago when the
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Connecticul State Police instituted their
now famous crackdown at the Deep River
Ancient Muster? At the time, there were
howls of protest (some justified) from a
wide spectrum of the drum corps
community. In hindsight, whal had turned
into a free-for-all outside the immediate
confines of the muster field as well as a
magnet for troublemakers of all kinds, was
returned to what was and should be: a
celebration of our music and heritage that
you could feel comfortable bringing your
family to. Do you know that there are still
some fife and drum corps that do nol anend
the DRAM because they perceive it as
being too wild?
No matter how long you have been in a
fife and drum corps. or how long you have
been attending musters, you have no idea
just how much work goes into organizing
and running a successful muster unless you
have done it yourself. The next time you
arc on a muster field - ANY muster field,
think of all the myriad details and problems
that must be dealt with to create the
hospitality and fellowship we all enjoy.
Those who have run or worked on a corps
muster committee know that Murphy's Law
can run wild on muster day. What the fife
and drum community does not need is a
group who think that the muster is there to
create their own version of "The lord of

The Flies".
The answer to these problems will not
be found in this article. The solution will be
found out among all of us. What do YOU
think?
Scon Greenstreet

The day I brought my daughter to a Junior
Colonial rehearsal the spirit of the Ancients
became a major part of my life. I thank you
one and all for your kind thoughts.
The passing of Ed Classey came as a
real bummer at the end of a festive time. He
was an exceptional musician and a fine
craftsman. We worked on a great many
projects together. To quote Ed ''Good enuf
ain't good enuf' and he really meant it. The
Company has lost a lot of talent and a good
friend.
I enclose a check to the Ancients Fund
in Ed Classey's memory and look forward
to seeing you all in the spring.
Buzz & Vi Allen

Ed Classey Remembered . .. On Sunday,
December 17, 1995. in a memorial service
significant for its size and emotional
impact, Ed Classey was eulogized by
several speakers and remembered by more
than 125 family members, friends and drum
corps contemporaries who gathered at the
Museum of Fife & Drum in Jvoryton. Ed
died on December 14.
Jim Smith, the Yankee drummer,
vagabond and raconteur from Greensburg,
PA opened the service, recalling his first
meeting with Ed Classey at Swede Hall in

COCOBOLO FIFES
Six-hole, one-piece, B-Flat,
traditional pitch, individually
hand crafted by
Fifer James M. Neely

Ancient Mariners, Connectic11t

Write or call for prices
J.M. Neely

Editor's note: These are Scoll's personal

(203) 481-5638
76 Baypath Way
Branford, CT 06405

views. He has more than 20 years
experience on the Muster Committee of
The Company of which he is chairman. He
serves also on the Executive Committee.
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Deep River in 1961. plus ensuing
remembrances. He concluded by reading
the prayer of The Company.
Ed Olsen, trustee and archivist of The
Company, also reminisced, having known
Classey for some 50 years. Then Jim Clark,
director of CT Valley FM spoke movingly
of Ed's plainness, yet brilliance, describing
him as a folk musician and creative
drummer. Jim said that though Ed's body is
gone, his positive energies remain with us.
Ed's brother, Tim, spoke of their
different lives, but that they both loved the
people involved in drum corps, and
appreciated their "loyalty and solidarity"
and especially their presence on "this day".
At the request of the Classey family,
fifer Jim Rankin, Ancient Mariners, CT,
played the medley "Broan Borugh" which
was a classic of the old Sons of Liberty of
BrookJyn, NY.
One of Ed's daughters said that Ed loved
his departed wife "Sis" and his children, but
the other love of his life was the world of
fifing and drumming ... then she said, let's
go party ... amen. And party we did, on
food and drink most graciously provided by
the Classey family. Table top drumming
and fifing followed.
George Yeramian

CULLEN

I

& KINNARE

SURA.NC£, INC.

135 CHURCH STREET
P.O. Box 307
GUILFORD, CT 06437
WILLIAM M. Kl\~ARE, PRL'llllf\T
SHA~ \J. KL~NARE, \ltf PRESIIJI\T

OFFICE: 203-4534829
HOME: 203-421-4636

Joys and Sorrows ... Christmas seems an
anti-climax this year ... after celebrating
our 50th wedding anniversary on December
15th. We had all of our children and most
of our grandchildren here in Florida for the
gala event.
Also arriving were the bountiful good
wishes from the many friends in the
"Ancients" world ... many cards, phone
calls and a beautiful flower arrangement
from The Company that graced the main
table at our family party. I even received
(on loan) the famous "I 991 Jaybird Day"
video from George Yeramian that
transported me to Connecticut for a couple
of hours ... ahh nostalgia!
More than half of my married life has
been actively involved in Fife and Drum.

>
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by Walter D. Sweet

Traditional Favorites

~

Civil-War Selections Borrowed Tunes ~
Includes popular music from Ostling's Music of '76 ~

Every tune has a harmony, style markings,
plus practical drumbeats for snare & bass
All parts shown together
Also: streetbeats and standard drumbeats

-
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Westbrook Drum Corps, CT
December, 1995

well respected position to lhose in lhe
recruit class.
Bernie subsequently moved on 10
Frank Mangan's newly organized Bay
Ridge Boys' Club corps, where he
doubled on bass drum, which remained
his choice when lhat unit was adopted by
lhe well placed Advertising Mens Post,
A.L. During this same pre-WWII period
he played snare drum in lhe short lived
NY Daily News Post, A.L.... an outfit
lhat included lhe famous Bobby
Thompson in its bugle line.
Before lhe bombs dropped. and most
of us changed into government uniforms,
Bernie became an active member of a
neighborhood "fraternity" of corps-types
.. The G.F.M. Dubbed lhe "Geronimo
Field Music," it took its name from lhe
grade B Victor Jory movie lhal was
making the rounds of lhe ten cent
theaters. The group resurfaced, following
V.J. Day, and for a while proved a vehicle
for contest activity, whenever one's
official corps deigned to compete.
Later on, we saw Bernie in lhe red and
blue of lhe highly social Willard B.
Kummili corps of Queens, where he
contributed his all wilh an unusual
combination of rudimental and single
stick bass drummers ... and made lhe
acquaintance of his later-to-be-bride.
Alberta Stark, a fifer in lhe same unit.
Then, on to other corps, not overlooking
lhe "Solid Oak" FDC, the name of which
was conceived "as a joke", while making
organizational plans at a bar, which also
happened lO be of Solid Oak.
Probably the outfit to give Bernie lhe
most satisfaction was the corps he later
organized, and directed, for the Bay Ridge
Post, A.L. .. a bugle and drum unit with
deep rope drums. and uniforms pauerned
after Civil War dress.
Inactive for a number of years, Bernie
was a member of The Company but never
did get around to making the trip from
Brooklyn to Ivoryton, to visit our HQ. He
will, however, soon be amply represented
at lhe Musewn by the many articles of his
personal collection that his family plans 10
donate to The Company.
by Ed Olsen

William Kirwin, Sr.

1(s,6ert :Jl Camp

DRUM
Bernard S. Kowalski

76
Bass Drummer/Alumnus

Ad Men's Post AL, NY
Kummili FDBC, NY
1995

William F. Huber

73
Bugler/Alumnus

Charles T. Kirk FDBC, NY
October, 1995

'Bernara ''Bernie. 1(owafsl(j
Forty-nine years may not be deemed all
lhal long, but in our field of endeavor, it
might be so construed. Thal was lhe
length of time lhat I knew Bernie, or
"Barney" as he later came to be called.
In 1936. when first I was touched by
lhe magic of the drum corps world ... in
lhe Our Lady of Perpetual Help Cadet
Corps of Bay Ridge in Brooklyn, NY ...
he was already fife corporal, a h'eady and

James F. Carroll

78
Edward C. Classey, Sr.

Fifer/Alumnus

75

Fairfield Fire Dept. FDC, CT
2nd Co. Gov. Foot Guard, CT
December, 1995

Drummer/Fifer/Instructor

Sons Of The Whiskey Rebellion
Ancient Mariners, CT
December, 1995

Leon Gregg

84
Anthony Fornabi

62
Fife r/1nstructor/Alumnus

Our Lady of Sorrows FDC, CT
Col. John Chester, CT
December, 1995

Robert H. Camp

66
Individual Member

December, 1995

Drum Major/Alumnus

56
Snare Drummer/Alumnus

Ex 5th Regiment, NJ
Morris County Militia Sr., NJ
Essex Colonials, CT
February, 1996

An enthusiastic supporter of Ancient
music, Bob and his wife, Alice, could
often be found cheering the corps on at
Musters throughout lhe east. He was a
former member of the Yankee Peddlers
American Legion BOC and he had also
served on lhe Washington Park Jr. DC
committee in past years. He is survived
by his wife and four children.
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'Etfwara C. CCassey, Sr.
When The Company was in its fonnative
days we sought out old familiar faces ...
all the old corps people who knew little
better than to dedicate themselves to the
successful advancement of what we, in the
corps scene, knew as "The Ancients."
Naturally Eddie Classey was one of the
characters to be ferreted oul, for he had
always been around. Therefore, as first
chainnan of our Music Committee he
might be considered one of the Godfathers
of The Company.
Eddie's corps credentials go back some
sixty years or more ... to his successful
days in the competitive world of the New
York and Connecticut Associations. As a
matter of facl, he should have been
awarded "National Championship" at that
famous NY World's fair contest in 1939,
except for his disqualification for having
been "too young" to have competed in the
senior category.
His father was a colorful old gentleman
of the drum ... also an "Ed" ... who
was an extremely proficient drum
instructor. Tho' he naturally hoped that his
youthful namesake would follow in his
percussive footsteps, he made no effort to
unduly influence him in his choice of
avocation. Years later "young" Eddie
confessed to having no memory of his
days learning to drum.
Eddie's first unit was one that his
father, together with his father's drum
instructor ... Gus Moeller ... helped
organize in Mt Vernon, NY, sponsored by
Post 596 VFW. This was the corps,
incidentally, that rescued the NY F&D
Corps Assoc. from the slough of inactivity
it had settled into. Shortly thereafter, Gus
Moeller increased the output of his "drum
shop" and created the "Grand Republic

Drum Co." utilizing machinery built by
Eddie's father, powered by the strong right
ann of Ed's son.
To list all of his corps affiliations,
(both perfonning and teaching), would
take more space then is allowable. Suffice
it to mention his last two ... The Ancient
Mariners, followed by the Sons of the
Whiskey Rebellion.
Eddie was a rudimental drummer and a
good fifer but, to his fellow drummers, his
major contributions were the many fine,
and fitting, drum beats that he composed.
His sense of humor was unique ... he
was always ready to advise and help his
competitors and he left a legacy in the
fonn of his drum book "The American
Rudimental Method," which was
published by The Company.
He is survived by a brother, two
sisters, three children, seven grandchildren
and three great-grandchildren. We cannot
hazard a guess as to Eddie's situation in
the after-world, but one thing is certain wherever he wound up, he's sure to still
be making one hell-of-a-lot of noise.
by Ed Olsen

'Wi!Iiam 'I. ''Bi[[' :Hu6er
Although not an active member of a drum
corps, for a number of years, Bill Huber
maintained his contacts through
membership in The Company. Hardly a
Jaybird Day went by without the
.committee receiving a financial donation
from him. With his passing, his sizable
collection of drum corps and military
musical memorabilia was forwarded to
our archives by his daughter. Linda
Bishop. now a resident of California.
In the 1930's, that magical era, Bill
was a bugler with the old Elmer E.
Bennett Post A.L. corps. Instructed by an
extremely active local corps personality
and mailman ... Chas. 0. Passut ... the
corps included many well known names,
not the least being Ken and Marie
Lemley.
Around the time of WWII, Bill joined
the well known Chas. T. Kirk FDBC,
before entering the Army, and
participated in their capable bugle line
until the corps fell into inactivity.
Long a resident of Ridgewood,
Brooklyn, Bill and his wife Dorothy
moved to a retirement community, in
south New Jersey. Upon his wife's
passing he was often heard to bemoan a
move that surrounded him with nothing
but "trees and old people." This passed,
however ... he made friends and even
wound up associated with a regional
drum corps.
All too many relocated drum corps
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'Wi!Iiam •'Billie· 1(irwin1 Sr.
Billie Kirwin was a member of the
"drumming Kirwins" whose brother Joe
now plays with the Civil War Troopers.
The other Kirwin boys are Jim and Tom.
Billie was active in several drum corps in
the New Jersey area including the Ex 5th
Regiment, Alexander Hamilton Post 139,
Our Lady of Lourdes. Saint Bonaventures,
the Morris County Militia Sr. unit and the
Essex Colonials of CT. He was an
individual member of The Company. He
was a veteran of the U.S. Navy. Besides
his brothers, he is survived by two sisters,
his wife and four children.

.9lntfwny ~orna6i
Tony Fomabi was active in Connecticut
drum corps from his grammar school days
as a fifer with the Our Lady of Sorrows,
Jr. unit. For many years he was an
instructor and judge in the CT
Association. He taught the CT Yanks
Ancient FDC, which won all those
championships in the I970's, and Col.
John Chester Jr.'s, among several corps.
He was a long time judge at
championship contests, a captain in the
CT Governor's Foot Guard, an Air Force
veteran of the Korean War and an
individual member of The Company. He is
survived by his wife, four children and
five grandchildren.

people find The Company the glue that
cements them to the "good old days." Bill
Huber was one of these, and we can all
feel gratified that we provide a service
which we may, one day, be pleased to
draw upon.
by Ed Olsen

AncientTunes
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THE STATE OF WISCONSIN was the
scene of its first ever Muster last Labor Day
weekend, September 3 and 4, when the
Janesville FDC of that city hosted the affair
in conjunction with its 20th anniversary.
Corps Director Bob Williams served as
Muster master for the weekend, which
included a chicken dinner and an 18th
century style ball. Celebrating with the
hosts were Colo flial FDC, Alton, CL; Lewis
and Clark DC, SL Charles, MO; River
Valley Colonial FDC, Rockford, IL and the
Voyagers FDC and the 42nd Highlanders
Fifes, Pipes & Drums, both of West
Lafayette, IN.

A NEW FIFER (?) Erin Elizabeth Tepatti
was born to mom, Sue, on January 29. She
weighed in at seven pounds one and onehalf ounces, at 4: 15 a.m. Mom is a fifer and
business manager of the Great l.Alu!s
Ancients, Tun Tepatti is the proud father.

BRUCE SULLIVAN of The Marquis of
Granby FD of CT was honored last
summer as he retired after 22 years of
active support. the last 13 when even his
children had graduated from the junior unit.
Bruce was actually retiring from the
business manager's job which he held for
the past 14 years. He has also been
treasurer, equipment manager, bus driver
(and bus fixer-upper) and chairman of the
Board of Directors. Members of the corps
surprised Bruce al a summer rehearsal,
appearing at his home in uniform and
playing a neighborhood concen. Past board
members and friends held a "roast" for
Bruce earlier in the summer and at the
January, 1996 awards banquet Bruce

THE INTERNATIONAL MARINERS,
which is one part Swiss Mariners and one
part AncienJ Mariners, CT will appear al
the 1996 Deep River Ancient Muster and
perform a joint concert on Friday night,
July 26 at Mystic Seaport. For details
contact your favorite Mariner.
A VIDEO featuring the famous Basie,
Switzerland Fasnacht celebration and other
European folk music events called "Touring
the Great Festivals of Europe" is distributed
by Questar Videos, Inc., P.O. Box 11345,
Chicago, IL 6061 1 or may be available on
loan through your local library. To learn
more about Fasnacht or the piccolo and
drum music of Basel, see Walter Sprance
(Sprance Travel), Bill Ralston or a member
of the Ameri-Clique Corps.

Have we got adeal for

Your Corps...

\I.es
II ,

we've got a real money saving, discounted deal for the members of your corps who
can recieve the Ancient Timess and be individual members of T he Company for
up to one-third less than our published cost of $15.00 each. Here's how it works10 Corps Members or More
Delivery of each issue of 1he Ancient Times
You pay by one check, once a year
lo one address, $ 10.00 per person.
Delivery of each issue of the Ancient Times
lo individual addresses, $ I 2.00 per !)(!rson.
To find out how your corps can take advantage of these discounts contact Membership
Chairman Joe Culhane, 2915 Barkley Ave., Bronx, NY 10465. (718) 823-5071.

NEW OFF1CERS were elected recently
by the Black Rock FDC of Black Rock,
Bridgeport. CT. Drum Major Bill Dwyer is
president; Bass drummer Phil McGovern is
vice president; Snare drummer Earl Ham is
treasurer; Snare drummer Ken Williams is
corresponding secretary and Lorraine "Sis"
McLean of the color guard is recording
secretary and A-T reporter.

NEWEST LIFE MEMBER of The
Company is snare drummer Jim Willey,
founder of the Adamsville Ancients and a
member of the Executive Committee. He
joins with recent Life Members Carol and
Sumner Lynn Yeramian 10 keep our list
growing of individuals and families who
donate at least $1,000.00 per membership
for the future development of The
Company and the Museum of Fife &
Drum. Patron Corps Ancient Mariners, CT
also recently donated another $1,000.00 lo
the Ancients Fund on behalf of their
membership. For more information on how
you can begin donating to become a Life
Member contact Vice President Roger
Clark or Treasurer Joe Culhane.

received "The Ancient Spirit Award," one
of the top honors the corps can bestow,
according to Carol Sullivan who reported
thjs story.

I
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-------------New Membership Application

Name

Address

City

State

Zip

Check where appropriate below:

O Individual, U.S. only Sl5.00 0
0 Family, U.S. only S25.00
0

Canada, 1nd1v1dual only $20.00
lntcma1ional. Individual only S25.00
O Ufe Membership- I would like to learn about ncxiblc payment schedules
for a Sl,000 donation.
O Corps Discounts-I would hkc 10 learn more about big savings for 10 or
more 1od1v1dual membcrsbip/suhscnp1ions.
Please telephone me at L_J _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Please make check or money order payable 10: The Company of Firers &
Drummers, Inc. and mail 10: P.O. Box 525, lvoryton, CT 06442-0525.

--------------
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AncientTunes

The Tattler
by George Yeramian

On Saturday evening, December 9. 1995.
Dorothy and I went to a dinner sponsored
by the Marquis of Granby FDC of Granby.
CT. In addition to a delicious ham dinner
(soup, cider. ice cream and the work);) I
discovered the good reason for lhe special
fundraiser, as relaled by Frank Platner.
director of lhc corps: The corps' bus. a 1982
Thomas deluxe. which they bought used in
1987 for $28,000 expired and now lies, a
deteriorating hulk. in lhe church parking fol
in North Granby. A pitiable sight which
should encourage any benefactors to donate
toward a replacement. If you are so moved.
send any contributions which will be most
graciously accepted. to: Bus Drive.
Marquis of Granby. P.O. Box 1776. Granby,
CT 06035.
Among the many who turned iout for
the memorial service for Ed Classey at the
Museum on Sunday. December 17, 1995
were drummers emeritus John Hetzel of
Nathan Hale and Carl Emanuelson of Deep
River. Four members of C.W. Dickcn;on
FM were on hand. including David Nelson
and Sam Romie. Ed had done drum
restoration for Dickerson.
At this year's Holly Jolly. two discerning
readers of the A-T. Linda Delfs, Village
Volun1ecrs and Al Hirt, Spirit of '76, made
it known thal I.hey enjoy my written
wramblings . .. fine folk!
Two of our member corps. lhe
Marlborough Jr. Ancients and lhe Milford
Volunteers, each of CT, are planning on
taking part in something called "Drums
Around lhe World Intemalional Field
Music Muster," in conjunclion wilh lhe
Aquatic Olympics in Savannah, GA. July
19-August 4, 1996. George Carroll is the
coordinalor . . . hmmm!
In the middle or January, I had occasion
to call United Airlines Mileage-Plus Line.
(lheir frequenl flyer club). I asked lhe
young lady representati vc where she was
localed and ,he said "Rapid City, Soulh
Dakota". I asked if she ever heard of Hill
City, SD and she said "yes. it's only 20
miles down the road." After I told her about
the Hill City FDC. she said she was sure
she remembered seeing them in a parade at
one time. She now knows all about The
Company and the Museum and to be sure lo
check for parades if she comes East.
My of' pal Gus Malstrom, Monumental
City FDC, Baltimore, said lhat his corps
did two events before Christmas. An open
house where the Colonial Dames hang out
(Gus's words) and a huge parade in North
Baltimore. ♦

'rheGompany of ,jfers &Vm mmers MAIL ORDER FORM
Shipping &
Qty.
Total
I ONc:rlptlon
Price
Handing
$2.00
$
$12.00
I Company MusiC Book Volume ..-1
I

Company Music Book Volume #1 Cas8ette
Company Muse Book Volume #1 w,th Cassette

I Company Muse Book Volume •1 Orum Solo CaMette
Compeny Mus,c Book Volume , n

1 Company Music Book Volume #2 Cassettes (Set of 2)

I Company Music Book Volume #2 with Two Cassettes

I Company Music Book Volume #3
Camp Duty Music Book wrth Cassette
I Sturtze Orum Book
Music of the Hudson
Book (Attanasio &Grady)
I 110 Md1tary Orum Duets Book (Munier)
I American Rud1menlal
Orum Book (Classey)
Camp Ouponl MUSIC Book
I Muffled Drum Music Book
Music or Sons of Liberty Book
I 40 Rud11119ntal Drum Beats Book (Perrilloux)
Chas. T. Kirit FKe Music Book
I Roy Watrous Book
Valley

Method

I

1996 Company Poci<et Calendar
Must« Up A Meal - Cookbook
200 Years of Fife/Drum Cassette (N.Y Regimentals)
N.Y. Rea., CT Yanks &Morris cn1v. Cassette
Companv Window Decal
Company Lapel Pin
Company 25th Ann"'91'S81)1 Pin (Bronze)
Company Armetale Tankard
CompanY Patch
Connecticut Residents Add 6% Sales Tax On Above Items
Company Tee-Sturt. Adult
s
M
L
XL
XL
Company Sport Shirt. Adult
M
L
M
L
XL
Company Sweatshirt. Adult
ComMnv Jackal, Unlined. Adult
M
L
XL
L
XL
Company Jackel Lined, Adutt
M
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

s
s

s
s

$10.00
$21.00
$10.00
$12.00
$14.00
$25.00
$ 8.00
$15.00
$10.00
$ 8.00
$ 5.00
$ 5.00
$ 5.00
$ 5.00
$10.00
$ 5.00
$10.00
$ 8.00
$ 3.00
$ 8.00
$10.00
$10.00
$ 2.00
$ 4.00
$ 3.00
$25.00
$ 4.00

$2.00
$2.50
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.50
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2,00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00

$12.00
$22.00
$22.00
$24.00
$30.00

$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00

$0.50
$1.00
$1.00
$2.00
$1.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

s
$
$
$

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
SHIP TO: Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ Zip Code _ _ __

Make Check or Money Order Payable To:
THE COMPANY OF FIFERS & DRUMMERS, INC.
Please send this order form with your payment to:

The Company of Fifers & Drummers Company Store
P.O. Box 525, lvoryton, CT 06442-0525

HEALY FIFE COMPANY
Skip Healy, Fife maker
Featuring hand-crafted fifes of the finest quality.
Also speciali:ing in repairs and
restoration of wooden fifes and flutes.
The Foundry Building Suite Q-3
21 Holden Street

Providence, RI 02908

(401) 861-7050

1996-DEC1996

CALE
March 30 ALBANY, NY
Second Annual No Foolin' Jam Session
hosted by Adamsville Ancients,
Hibernian Center, 91 Qual St 1:00-6:00
p.m. Food and beverages provided. All
are invited. Call for directions - Jim
Willey (518) 439-8727 or write
Adamsville Ancients, P.O. Box 521,
Delmar, NY 12054-0521.
April 14 NORWOOD, MA
Spring Jam '96, 2:00 p.m. strut.
Concannons Village, 60 Lenox St.,
Norwood, MA. Contact: Joe Mawn
(617) 762-7535.
April 20 IVORYTON, CT
Annual Meeting. The Company of Fifers
& Drummers, Inc., Headquaners/
Museum, 62 North Main St., Start I :00
p.m. Jollification follows. Contact Pat
Leary Benoit (203) 877-643 I, San by
Bidwell (860) 742-9235, Museum (860)
767-2237.
May 4 HACKETTSTOWN, NJ
First Annual Hackettstown Muster in
cooperation with lhe Hackettstown
Spring Festival. Hosted by Colonial
Musketeers. Parade 12 noon. Muster
2:00 p.m. Muster meal and jollification
follows. Contact Tom Keida (908)
850-0392.
May 4--5 MADISON, CT
Civil War Reenactment, Hammonasset
Beach State Park, 6th Annual Living
History Encampment. Invitation only.
Infantry, Artillery, cavalry, field music,
period settlers, civilian camp. Playing of
Camp Duties. Sponsored by the 5th
Alabama Field Music. Rain or shine.
Contact: Rhonda Forristall, 124
Hemlock Dr., Deep River, CT 06417
(860) 526-5086.
May 17-18 Mll.LBROOK, NY
Annual Muster, sponsored by Fusileers
FDC. Friday tattoo 7:00 p.m. Sat.
Muster 2:00 p.m., torchlight parade
follows. Camping available. Contact
Christine Fandel )914) 677-5637 or Jim
McMorris (914) 297-4615.
June 21, 22, 23 Mll.FORD, CT
Muster weekend hosted by Milford
Volunteers FDC. Camping Fri. 12 noon
to Sun. 12 noon. Fri. tattoo 7:00 p.m.
Parade 11 :00 a.m. Saturday. Shuttle
busses. Limit 25 corps. Contact Lee
D'Amico (203) 878-0123. Write c/o 49
Meeting House Lane. Milford, CT 06460
July 9 IVORYTON, CT
8th Annual Summer Concert Series.

Grounds of the Headquarters/Museum,
62 North Main St., Ivoryton, CT. 7:30
p.m. to 8:30 p.m. two or more Ancient
fife & drum corps presenting musical
programs every Tuesday night through
August 20th. Contact: Cap Corduan
(860) 449-8646, George Yerarnian (860)
688-4771 or Bill Pace (860) 526-3436.
July 19-20 DEEP RIVER, CT
Deep River Ancient Muster. Friday
evening Tattoo. Open Muster. Deep
River FDC, P.O. Box 135, Deep River,
CT 06417 Contact Kathy Brennan (860)
526-2360.
July 27 COLCHESTER, CT
Annual Muster, co-hosted by CT Valley
FM, Colchester Historical Society.
Parade 12 noon. Craft Show, free
admission to participants. Colchester
green, Open Muster. Historical Society
donates $1500 to The Company. Contact
David Pear (860) 267-2151 or Rita Clark
(608) 267-2640.
July 27-28 MONROE, NY
Civil War Troopers 3rd Annual Living
History Muster at historic village. This is
the muster everyone's been talking about.
Parade and Muster 12:00 noon both Sat
& Sun. Lots of camping, hearty victuals,
super jollification, Sutlers welcome.
Contact Vin Czepiel (914) 565-8416,
Rick McDonald (914) 543-5885, Jim
McDonald (914) 567-0424.
August 3 GRANBY, CT

Marquis of Granby Ancient Muster.
Salmon Brook Park, Rte. 10, Granby,
CT. Additional info to follow. Contact
Marquis of Granby Jr. Ancient FDC,
P.O. Box 1776. Granby, CT 06035, Mike
Platner (860) 653-7911.
August 16-17 CARMEL, NY

Young Colonials 9th Annual Muster
Putnam Park. Friday Tattoo. Parade Sat.
12:00 noon. Muster follows. Contact
Catherine Cuccia, 1206 Old Route 22,
Dover Plains, NY 12522 (914) 877-9543
August 23-24 WESTBROOK, CT

36th Annual Muster. Friday Tattoo.
Parade Sat. 11 :00 a.m. Invitation only for
camping and muster. Contact: Dodie
McGrath, 1146 Old Clinton Road,
Westbrook, CT 06498 (860) 399-6436.
SepL 7-8 MARLBOROUGH, CT
Marlborough Jr. FDC Annual Muster.
Camping from 12:00 Saturday. Tattoo Sat.
7:00 p.m. Parade 12:00 p.m. Sun. Muster
follows. Contact Rick Crowley (860)
295-0749 or Pam Poner (860) 295-8827.

October 11-12 YORKTOWN, VA
7th Annual Muster. Hosted by Fifes &
Drums of Yorktown. Fri. Tattoo,
Jollification by bonfire. Sat. parade
I0:30 a.m. Muster, tattoo, jollification
follow. Camping available. Open to first
25 corps. Contact Joan Ainn (840) 8502690 or write: 7 Tripp Terrace,
Hampton, VA 23666.
November 30 BRONX, NY
Annual open jollification and playing
reunion. All are welcome. A special
welcome to all retired corps persons and
Jaybirds. Contact: Karen Khejl (718)
545-7315.

Yes, We Goofed . ..
The last Calendar published in the Winter
Issue contained an incorrect date for the
Deep River Ancient Muster. The hann,
however, was kept to a minimum since a
part of the Ancient creed is "Deep River,
th.ird Sat., Westbrook, fourth Sat." and it
has been this way since the editor can
remember ... so, no matter what these
computers said, we'll see you all
at the DRAM on the weekend of July
19 and 20! ♦

CALENDAR LISTINGS ...
To list your 1996 or 1997 events we
need complete information by our
issue deadline of May I. If you have
questions about what to include.
contact CaJendar Editor Scou
Greenstreet (508) 520-7641. When
sending information please refer to
previous Calendar listings for style
and content. Mail to: Calendar of
Events, Ancient Times, P.O. Box 525,
lvoryton, CT 06442-0525.

When your mailing
address changes...
Please notify us promptly.
The Post Office

does not advise us.
Write:

AncientTunes

P.O. Box 525
Ivoryton, CT 06442-0525

